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\\‘e do not know the exact appearance of the interior of the 

Santoario in those carly days, but it must h a w  been lavishly deco- 
rated v i t l i  reredos and b d t o s  of New Mexican mntem work, he- 
cause the next ecclesiastical Visifndor, the Reverend Agustin 
FernAnder de San Viccnte, in a letter of .4ugust 2 9 ,  1826 (Docu- 
ment 3 2 ) .  rommandrd the priest in Santa Crw to remove from 
the chapul all  the miifor painted on hides of animals and on rough 
hmrds (“quitnndo tnmbien 10s Santos que hnyn pinfado5 en pieles 
dle nnirnnles o tnblos defecttcosns”). This  means that almost every- 
thing hut tlie crucifix and tlie portahlr golden lcaf frame behind 
the altar (reredos C ) ,  probably imported from Mcxico, was dis- 
carded, a t  least temporarily. It i s  therefore quitc probahle that the 
reredos and bv l for  a t  present in the Santuario rvcre constructed af- 
t r r  this date. Stylistic eyidence suggests tha t  reredos A , R  on  the west 
1va11, and the painted altar F, were the work of a snnter.o name Jose 
hagr in ;  rcrctlos D on tlic cast wall was the work of Miguel Ara- 
grin. a resident of thc nearby village of Cbrdoba; and reredos E on 
the east wall and the principal reredos rrhich i s  so intricately 
fitted around the gilded Mexican altar frame, i ras  the work of 
Xlolleno, better known as the “chili painter.” (Fig. 6.) These three 
snrrtpvo.~ produced most of their work between ,820 and 18;o.21 

l h e  snnferm responsihle for the bultos are not known, hut the 
similarity of style of the main bull05 secms to indicate that these, 
a t  least, were done by the same hand. The appearance of the in- 
terior of the Snntuario has probahly not changed appreciably 
since about 1 8 p  in spite ol Bishop Lamy’s wrll known disapproval 
of the use of rnnfor in the chapels.22 (See Figs. j and 8.) 

Hernarclo Ahcyta lived to see his chapel completed and function- 
ing. H e  died November 2 1 ,  ,856, leaving his widow and eight 
children. R y  special permission from Bishop Lamy, he was buried 
in the Chnpcl of Our Lord of Esquipulas i n  El Potrero. Tlrc main- 

2 1 .  Carroll (‘943. pp. 59.62) and Royd (1946. pp. )?. 41. and 5 ~ ) .  I wish to 
express my grarirude for the help rendered me in the  idcnrif icahn of rhe 
reredos 2nd brrltos by E. Doyd. For a colored photograph of the reredos scc 

22 .  For photographs showing the interior of’ the Snntuario of Chimay6 
through the y c m  scc Prince ( 1 9 - 5 .  p. 3x9). Walter (19x6, p. IO) .  Kobler (1940. 
fig. 187) .  DeHiiff (1945. p. 64). and La Fvrge (1952, p. 45). 

La rnrge (L95Z. p. 49). 
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teniince 01 this private chapcl w a s  carried on by one 01 his cl;tugh- 
ten,  Carmen. irho married into the Chares family, i t  branch of 
which I i : d  scttled in Potrcro. 'There arc m m y  stories of DoRa 
Carmen's quarrel over the disposition of the chapcl with a young 
pricst from the pnrish of Sxnta C m i  between the years i R R i  and 
1892, hot this hiis no  direct bearing on  our story.':' Pictures taken 
of the Santuario in 1!j15 and Ig i f i  show the hell towers vithout 
the wooden roof which is there today. They do show the hell, 
which was madc shortly before this date." Finally in the fall of 
192g the property on which the Santuario stands war purchased 
in behall of the Catholic chorch from the Chnvcs family h y  a group 
of public spirited citizcns of Santa Fe.2' 

T h e  introduction of a new religious cult is invariably accom- 
panied by legends of a miraculous apparition. Surh was the case 

when thc cult of Our Lord of Esquipulas w a s  brought to Chimayb. 
No written testimony exists concerning the apparition of the 
crucifix of Esquipulas, but the story was handed down by word of 
mouth irom parent to child. i\ granddaughter of Bernardo ;\heytn 
still lives in La Puehla near Chimayib. According to her story, with 
which mort 01 my informants in Chimagb agree, i t  w a  during a 
Holy Week when Bernardo Abeyta, a good member of the fra- 
ternity of Jesiis Naiareno or Penitentes, w\.as performing the cus- 
tomary penances of the society around the hills of Potrero that he 
suddenly saw a bright light shining from a hole in the ground near 
the Santa Crur river. He  rushed to the spot and with his hare 
hands dug out the miraculous crucifix of Our Lord of Esquipulas. 
He called all the people of El Potrero to see and x~enerate the 
precious finding. They soon notificd Father Sebnstiin Alr-arez. 
and a procession v a s  nrg;tnized tn take the crucifix to Santa Cruz. 
It was placed in the niche o i  the main altar. Next morning thc 

23. Prince (ng15. pp y o ,  328) and Kcad (iq16, pp. 8~~81). 
24. For photographs showing the hell tower l~ i I l lo i i l  roof, see Prince ( 1 9 1 5 ,  

p. 318) and Walter (rgr(i, pp. G and '1;). The plioro~rvplr taken hy Kobler in 
r g j i  (lqao, fig. 124) shows the x,ooden roo1 i lx>vc the lbcll t o ~ ~ e r s .  

15 .  The  warranty deed conveying the title in IWSI to .Archbisliop Alhcri T. 
Daegeer was granted by Jose and Dorotea $1. de Ch;ner. Onicisl records, office of 
the County Clerk, Coimty Courthoere, Sailfa Fc. Zlirccllaticous dced~,  Book V.,  

P. 399. 
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crucifix disappcarcd froiu i n  niche end was tound again in the 
samc hole where i t  was first discovered. Another procession was 
formed to carry i t  back to Santa Crvz, hut the same thing hap- 
pened this time and once more af ter  i t  had been taken to Santa 
Cruz for the third time. B y  this cvcryone untlcrstootl that the 
crucifix wished t o  remain in El Potrcro, and, to venerate i t  prop- 
erly, a chapel was built above the hole. Another version oi the 
legcntl has i t  that a young girl named Maria Ignacia Martinez, a 
relative of Don Hernarclo, found the crucifix in a hollow tree while 
fetching w t e r  from the river. Her father, Francisco Martinez, 
went on mulehack to Santa Crur to tell about the discovery. This, 
25 might be expected, is the version of the Martinez family. 

:kconling to another story, thcre was a very kind and devout 
priest, rather small in stature, who traveled about the countryside 
carrying u-itli him a large cross. Hc  was killed b y  the Indians and 
was buried with his cross by the Spaniards near El Potrcro. When 
the Santa Crur rivcr o\,erflowed its Iunks sometime in the early 
part of the Nineteenth Century, people discovered thc burial and 
the cross which had been rvashed out  and notified the priest in 
Santa Crui. From there the story is much the same as the other 
versions with the three miraculous trips of the cross hack to its 
original loc;, tion.26 In  another story Rernardo Abeyta, although 
very i l l ,  sat wrapped in blankets watching his sheep on  the nearby 
hills. He  thought of his many blessings and of the good he might 
do the world xrcre he well. Suddenly across the acequia (irrigation 
ditch) from where he sat his patron saint, San Esquipula, appeared 
and beckoned to him. He threw off his blankets and hobbled to- 
w a d  the spot. Refore h e  could cross the ditch, the apparition had 
disappeared. He  knelt on  the spot where i t  had stood and im- 
mediately he xvas cured. T h e  news of his miraculous healing 
spread quickly, and from that timc on the sick were hrought to 
the spot wherr they too were cured immediately. In  thanks and 
devotion to his pitron saint, Don Bernardo built a chapel above 
the spot.?' 

26. The Above versions o l  the Esqllipular legends were collected during my 
stay in Chimay6 wi th  the kind help of Father JOT& Cabbels. Cf. also Prince 
( 1 ~ 1 5 .  pp. j i i - 2 1 R )  and Rend (1916 ,  p. 8s). 
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q. DeHiiff ( i g ~  pp. 64-66), 
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T h e  Indian version horn Isleta pueblo recorded b y  Elsie Clews 
Parsons in I C J Z , ~  v a s  told her by her main informant. an Indian 
leader of the pueblo, strangely enough another .\l,eita.'x One day 
a man was herding his dieep and found "Esdpula," a little head 
sticking- out  from the ground. He  was very proud of his discovery 
and carrird it  with him at all times. T h e  priest told him to take 
the s m t o  to Santa Fe, but  i t  disappeared, and he found it  hack 
in its original hole. His wile wanted to burn it. In  punishment 
she hecamr paralyzed and was cured only when both she and her 
husband prayed to the snnto. People in Picuris pueblo call the 
Santoario by the name nf Shamno, after the man lroni Picuris 
(Shamnoag) who first found the saint. He  wiis also herding sheep 

and found Saint lstipula near a big rock. He  rook the image and 
placed i t  beneath his pillow, hut in thc morning the saint had 
disappeared and had returned to the rock rrhcre i t  had been 
found. He thcn carried i t  to Picuris to show it  to everyone. T h e  
saint disappeared again and returned to the rock. Finally the 
people of Picuris built a sliade for him a n  the spot. How the 
Spaniards came into possession ot this place is unknown to the 
Picuris people. Both the Isleta and Picuris people agree that "San 
Escipula" is the luckiesr and most powerful ol the saints.23 

As can he seen, almost every family or group of people hare  
tried to claim as  its own the discovery of the miraculous image of 
Our  Lord of Esqufpulas. Those elements coninion to most of the 
stories are the discoveries and disappearances of the cross (or 
mnto)  and its return to its original location and the miraculous 
healing power. It should not be forgotten that these stories origi- 
nated during the so-called "secular interlude'' (cn. 1800-1850 AD.) 

28. Parsons ( igs2. p. 415). For the genealogy of the l b c i t a  family, "a re. 
markably self-assertive family for Pueblo circles." see Parsonr. p. 254 and p. 
461. This  family possessed ai the time that Parmns ~ontlucfed hCr study in 
lrlefa pueblo a hullo of their patron saint "Sa" Escbpola" which was carried 
around the plaza four times on i t s  feast day, June I (p. 289). T h e  feast day 
of Esquipulas in Goatemah is on the '5th of January. 

29. Parsons ( ~ g p .  pp. 415, 416 and p. 244). .Accordiag 10 the Indians of 
Ideta Pueblo. people _ho make vows (pro,aesos) to "Sa" Ercapala" mnsf keep 
them for fear that  i t  they don't, they w i l l  become serioiisly ill 01 perhaps even 
die. For similar beliefs in mnnection with the shrine of Esqulpulas in Guate- 
mala see Kelsey ant1 Osborne (lgsg.  pp. 48-5") and Fergussoo" (3gsi. Chapter 5). 
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after the recall of the Franciscans. Those priests that remained in 
the area were so few that they were not able to minister properly 
to their widely scattered parishioners. T h e  I'enitente brotherhood, 
the secular order of Saint Francis, was the strongest during these 
years. People interpreted their visions freely and according to 
their immediate needs. It is therefore not surprising to see that 
the introduction of the cult of the miraculous crucifix of Our  Lord 
of F.squipulas became confuscd with a non-existent saint called 
variously Esquipula, Esdpula,  Istipula, or Destipula.30 During 
the lifetime of Bernardo Abeyta, who was apparently the only one 
who clearly understood the connection between the healing power 
of  the earth and "Our Lord and Redeemer, in His Advocation of 
Esquipulas," there was little confusion as to the miraculous dis- 
c o v e n  or its true meaning. I n  all likelihood, Bernardo Abeyta, 
having some form of firsthand knowledge of the healing properties 
of  the earth near the shrine of Esquipulas in Guatemala, associated 
i t  with the similar health-giving properties of the mud in Chimayb. 
He  therefore built a chapel in Chimay6 to worship and venerate 
Our  Lord of Esquipulas above the pit of mud believed also by the 
Indians to have special healing powers. He  probably give direc- 
tions to the s m t e i o  how to carve and paint the Crucifix of Our  
Lord of  Esquipulas to resemble its Guatemalan counterpart. 

l f t e r  Bernardo Aheyta's death in 1.356, i t  seems that no  one 
remained who knew the real reason for the shrine. T h e  people 
of Chimayb invented the many versions of thc legend to explain 
to their satisfaction an unfamiliar name of Maya linguistic origin 
that was associated v i t h  mysterious healing powers. In  the year 
lollowing the death of  hbeyta, an infant in the Santa Cruz parish 
was christened Manuela de Atocha, the daughter of Manuel de  
Jesiis Roybal and hlaria Antonia Mondragbn. This  event prob- 
ably marks the introduction of the cult of the Santo NiAo de  
Atocha to Chimayd, where it eventually completely blurred and 
confused the Esquipulas legend. 

As early as ,890, Maria Martinez, the famcd potter of San Ilde- 
fonso pueblo, visited the "Santuario of the Santo NiAo." Maria 

30. An altar cloth in the Saliruario (under bulfo no. E L )  hair the following 
embroidered text: "Nuertro Senor D&ipula, Obecio de Elfigo Sanchez, de Ti- 
j e m  S e w  \lexica, Febro. 3 de ~gp:' 
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h a d  been i l l  with it  serious disease h.hcn her mother n d c  : I  vow 
(/nmnesn) that i f  she reco~ercd she would make a pilgrimage to 

the Santuario to girc thanks. By this time the healing poirer of 
the earth had been nttrihutcd to the Santo Nifio. While tlie little 
Xlaria ruhhed herself with tlre sacred earth, she offered fcrvent 
pr:tyers to thc Holy Child.al Many people even believed tha t  the 
hole i n  thc ground from which came the healing mud marked 
the spot where the image o l  the Holy Child was found. Onc story 
relates that a man was driving his oxen to his field, accompanied 
b y  his little daughtcr, when the child heard a church bell ring 
beneath the ground. She begged her father to dig i t  out. He un- 
cowred the bell and digging lurther discovered a wooden statue 
ol Santo Nifio de .4toch:c. Afterward o the story goes. the Holy 
Child w a s  responsible for many miraculous cures.2p Such healing 
power is not usually attributed to this manifestation of the Christ 
Child and can only be explained by its confusion with the sacred 
earth and Our Lord of Esquipulas. 

T h e  activities of  the Santo NiAo arc the favorite stories of the 
villagers of Chirnayd. I t  is helievzd that the Santo Nifio travcls 
through the countryside at night and as a consequence wears out  
his rhocs. Pilgrims frequently bring hahy shoes as offerings to re- 
place the ones worn out  during his nocturnal wanderings. It is not 
surprising therefore to find that nowadays many of the villagers, 
ivhcn speaking of the Santo NiAo de Atocha, call him erroneously 
the Santo NiAo Perdido herause be supposedly is absent from the 
church at  night. This  serves to illustrate even further hoir con- 
lusion t a n  start regarding the iconography and function or saints. 

Apparently, after the death of Rernardo Aheyta, a jealous neigh- 
bor vished to capitalize on the fame and revenue of the Santaario 
and so established a private chapel dedicated to the Santo NiAo de 
Atocha.33 T h e  story goes that a member of this family, Severiano 
Medina, went down to Fresnillo, Zacatecas, hlexico, where is lo- 
cated a shrine to the Santo Niiio de  Atocha and upon his return 
with a statue of the Santo NiSo he built a chapel next door to thc 

2 ' .  Marriott ( l o p ,  pp. p@). 
12. nicker (1949. pp. 1,~ .~ i4 ) ,  waiter (19 -6 ,  p. 3). ~ e a d  ( , g , ~ ,  p. u2), 

32. DeHuR (2945, pp. 66, 6;). 
Wilder and Rreiienbach (1941. p. 2 2 ) .  
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Santuario of Esquipulas. I was not able to find out the exact date 
of the construction of  this chapel, but, according to the present 
owner, Rambn Mcdina, i t  was huilt sometime between 1850 and 
1860. A close study of this celebrated Santo Nifio reveals that it is 
actually a German papier mache doll that was forced into a sitting 
position on a wooden chair to resemhle the Santo NiAo de  Atocha. 
I n  spite of this, the spreading fame of the Santo NiAo and his 
nocturnal activities threatened to usurp the tame of the Santuario 
with its Lord of Esquipulas. In  a desperate attempt to rescue the 
dwindling revenue the owners of the Santuario, the Chai.es fam- 
ily, ohtained anothcr Santo Niilo figure and announced that in the 
Santuario, not only the Santo NiAo hut San Jose, San Rafael, and 
Santiago also traveled through the country a t  night and needed 
new slioes (see htcltos Nos. 3, 2 ,  and 1.5). Unfortunately they were 
carcless in their choice of  a Santo NiAo because instead of the 
small wooden bidlo being that of the Santo NiAo de Atocha, i t  is 
the Holy Child of Prague who carries in his right hand a small 
globe. They placed this statue (No. 28) in the chamber where the 
pit of sacred earth is located, thus completing the confusion that 
already existed. T h e  Santo NiAo now reigns supreme in both 
churches and is credited with the healing power that originally 
helonged to the earth and the miraculous crucifix of O u r  Lord 
of Esquipulas. There are now only a few elderly people in the 
village of Chimayb who still remember "San Esquipulas," and 
some even know that it is actually the crucifix behind the altar. 
However, even they attribute the healing power of the earth to 
the Santo NiAo. 

.A study of this type hrings out with unmistakable clarity the 
confusion of religious ideas in places as remote a s  Potrero and 
Chimay& When the individual who introduced the cult died the 
people often forgot or misrepresented thc original meaning of it. 
Kercdor, I-eloblos, ba/ /os  and names of saints were misinterpreted, 
incorrectly named, and different powers and functions were at- 
tributed to them. We can also see the important rble played by 
such human frailties ns vanity, greed, and ignorance. Apparently 
people are not the only ones that hare to change their ways and 
appearance to conform with those of R new community, hut even 
the saints are subject to social pressure when they are introduced 
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from a foreign area. In spite of their protestations they are soon 
clad in native garb and  are given attributes according to the needs 
of the new community. With these factors in mind i t  i s  not SUT- 

prising to find that thc cult of the miraculous crucifix of Our Lord 
of  Esquipulas, introduced from Iaraway Guatcmala, became for- 
gotten during the span of a century and a half, while the native 
idea O C  the healing poa.crs of the earth, in existence long helorc 
the atlrcnt of the Spaniards, has remained intact in Chimnyh. 

CROLSD FLOOR PLAY OF T H E  S A S T U R I O  OF CHIMAYO 

Ke),  to Figure j 

(This drawing is hnred on Figure 22  of Rubler [ig)40] 
but includes additional features of the floor plan) 

Reredos, probably painted hy Jose Aragbn. Height. 4 m.; width. 
2 m. 
Rrrcdos, probably printed by JosC AragSn. Height, 3.8 m.: width, 
2.2 m. 
Principal reredos, behind the altar, consists OF two parts. 
a) p l d e n  leaf frame with carved floral motives on dark green hack- 

ground. Imported probably from hlexico. 
11) Reredos inrricately fitted around the gilded frame, piinted by 

\lolleno. Height, approximately 5 m. 
Reredos painted by hlignel Aragbn. Height, approximately same as 
(A).  The niche of this rercdos is framed with fragments of gilded 
wmdmrrings prolnbly of Mexican origin. 
Rerrdos painted by hlolleno. Height, 4 m.; width, 1 m. The niche 
of this reredos is decorated with an intricate design in strawinlay 
technique. 
Painted altar table decorated with floral and  mythical animal mo- 
tives and probably painted by JosC Aragdn. 
Carved and painted (red~on~white) partition separating the smctu- 
ar) from the nave. 
neaverhoard on which are tackcd all manner of photographs, name 
carrls, drivers' licenses, etc., given as oflerings by visiting pilgrims 
whose prayers had hem answered. 
Modern confessional in the nave. 
\lorlern wooden table in the nave. 
Modcm wooden table in the sacristy. 

L) Old wooden chest with drawers to hold religious paraphernalia of 
%isitin% priests. 



Fig. Ground nnd / l o w  plan of the Sanlsniio of Chiatnyd 
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\ I )  Intricately carved and painted old confessional in the sacristy. 
S )  "El pmito," the hole or sacred well from 1~here the  health-giving 

earth is obtained Depth, npproxim;ml) 2 in.; diameter, approxi- 
mately R o  CI11. 

1) Ilulto on wall reprercnting Nuestra Sefiom Inmaculadn. Height, 80 

2) ntrlto, elaborately caned, reprcsenting San Rafael holding a fish. 
Height. 61 cm. This Otillo we:m b a h ~  shoes. 

5 )  IJtdto, San Jose. Height, 64 cm. This Orrlto wears baby shoes. 
1) Rulto, representing Jesiis S'azareno clothed in purple sohe. Height, 

5 )  Bulto, S a n  Antonio. Height, 46 cni. 
F) Modern ceriiinic statue of the Snnm Sii lo de I'raga (Holy Child of 

7 )  Btdto, unidentified mint. 
R) Crucifix in a glass window case on the altii i .  Height, 15 cm. On the 

same altar are nlioiit eight comrnercinl ~tnct ies  of the Santo Nitio de 
Atocha. 

g) Crucifix w p < . w n l i y  OUT Lord o/ Esquiprlns, behind altar. The 
c r o s  iz painted dark  green and is dccorated with painted golden 
leaves contrary to usual snntcm tradition. Height of cross. ,.go m.: 
height of statue of Christ, 1.15 m. 

IO) Rulto, rcpresenting an angel, hanging on the wall. 
I L) Ijullo, Nuestm S e A o n  de 10s Dolores. 
12) nul lo ,  Soestm Seilora de la Soleclad. hanging on the wall.  Height, 

13)  l ls l lo ,  Snii Jose. Height, 35 cm. 
'4) Btrlto, Virgin. Height. 34 cm. 
1.5) Ilrrllo, Eqiiestrian statue of Nuestro Seiloi de Santiago clad as a 

\Icsic;m caballero with hoots, long spurs, s ~ r a w  hat, and holding 
many whips as offerings. Height, 36 cm.: length of horse, 35 cm. 

86) Ilulto, San Antonio. 
t i )  Btrlto, Nricstra Setiora de 10s Dolores, hanging on the wall. Height, 

X I  cm. 
18) Btdto,  unidentified saint, hanging 011 the wall.  Height, 93 cm. 
19) R a n n e ~  of silk with inscription of "Siiestra Scilora del Carmen, 

xg23." The  print representing the Virgin in this inanifestation was 
made b y  Currier and Ives sometime to~rard the end of the Sine- 

cm. 

I -4s m. 

Pmg"e). 

n8 ~ m .  

teelltll centllr). 
20. 2 1 ,  22) Wooden liantiers with tin decoration. 
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2 3 )  'iVooden banner  co~crcd w i t h  silk on which a l ion end sun  and 

2~1) Retnhlo, in thc s;#cristy, probably painted b y  a follower of \liguel 

the Santuario i l r ~ i i n t l  ~ R j o .  
2.5) I l lock pr in t  from \lexica represcnting a siiin1. 

26) \Jarious olierinq Ihanging from wall  of siicristy such as cr~~tcl ies .  
canes, it corset, etc., left 11) pilgrims who had 'been cured h y  the 
IlleFSetl eill-tl,. 

q) IJd lo ,  Nuesrm Scilosa d e  las Candelariar. Height, 2.1 cm. 
sf l )  h'uito, clad in I w i s h  silk clothing and  wearing baby shoes, made to 

rewmhle the S m t o  S i b  de Atocha but actually the Holy Child of 
Prague in seated position. Height, 2 )  cm. 

29) 11dIo<,  three ~voudeii figurer representing the Holy Famil). Height 

cros5 symbols are embroidered. 

rck,rcsenting sneStrs seiiora <iC ~n~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  nonateci to 

of Sa" ]OS+,  20 111,. 

X m  10 Figtirc 8 

A) Reredos, pmbabl\ painted h y  Jose Aragbn. 
a) Nuestro Padre llior. 
h) Nuestra Seiiora dlel Carmen with Christ child. 
c) NiGo J e a k  
'1) Suestra Seriora de  Ias Candelarias. 
e)  San Francisco de 1\5is holdlnx the cross of Jcn~salem. 
f )  San Gerbnimo with trumpet and lion. 
g) Sa" Antonio de Padua with Jesus Child. 
11) %in Gabriel with s~v .or~l .  
I) San hfiguel with scale and the cross of Jertisalem standing tipon 

a dragon. 
B) Rerrdor, prohahl? pinled In Jose AragOn. 

a) The  Holy Trlnit). 
I>) Sari Rafael with a fish md a stick. 

d) San \ l i pe l  with scale. 
e) San Joan  N'epomuceno. 
f)  San Jon6 with Christ child and flowering wtl .  

C) Principal r~redos  pTintwl  b y  Molleno (the "Chili painter"). 
a) The Holy Cross with the five wmmtk of Jesus and the lance. 
1,) The Fmnclscan emblem showing the arm of Christ crossing the 

:arm of Saint Francis. 
c) 'Thc H o l i  Cross of Jeror;ilem, also called the Cross of the Holy 

Sepulchre. 
'1) Curtain and geometric de+. 

C) Nuestrn seilora de Cuadnlupe. 
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e) Curtain and geometric design. 
f )  Stalk of wheat as a symbolistic representation of the bread of 

9) Carved and painted Tahernncle to hold the chalice. 
h )  nunch of grapes as a s)mliolistic representation of the wine of 

the Last Supper. 
D) Reredos painted by Miguel Aragijn. 

a) The  Holy Ghost in the fomi of a white dove. 
b) San Estanislno de Kostka. 
c) San JosC with the Christ child and flowering rod. 
d) Sant;~ Gertrudis with banner. 
e) Santa Rosnlia de Palerrno. 
f )  Santa Teresa. 

a) Carved and painted shell design. 
I,) Unidentified saint with a banner. 
c) The  cross of Esquipulas (?) or the so-called Arbol de la Cruz. 
d) Nuestra Sefiora de 10s Dolores. 
e) llnidcntified saint with flowering staff. 
f )  Unidentified saint holding a cross. 

the Last Supper. 

E) Reredos, painted by Molleno (the "Cliili painter"). 
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BRE;\KDOl\'P OF VISITORS' REGISTER, AIIGLIST, I ~ F ?  

Twenty-seven thousand, seven hundred and ten visitors entered tlie 
Palace of the Governors through the turnstile in August, ,952. 

Of there. 9,zj!l signcd thcir names in the register book. A breakdorrn 
OF this numbcr b y  srites shows that ! . q R  came from S e w  Mexico: that 
is, approximately 8<1'per cent of the visitor? LO tlie Rioreum came from 
out of tlrc state. 

Visitors from Teras numbered 3ARR, approximately ,go per cent of 
the totnl. Other staces well represented rreie: 

Oklahoma 945 Colorado 353 

Kansas 4.53 Mirwuri 206 

Califomin 465 Illinois 180 

The ;'j visitors registered from outride tlie United States came from 
all over tlie world, the largest numbers coming from Canada, France, 
Mexico, Norway, and Germany. 

The  total niimlier of vkitors for the > a r  195% was 116,Gog. 
J. K. S i i i s ~ ~ i s  . 

FORAiER SCHOOL OF AhiERICAS RESE:\RCH FELLOW 
TOlJRS EUROPE 

hlrs. Marian Saundert (nCe HoI1cnb;~ch) , with her husband, Dr. 
A1l:m Saundcrs, has lieen traveling and  studying in Europe. Doctor 
Sminders is a member of the Incnlty of the University of Hawaii. hlrs. 
Sannders wns once B Fellorr of the School of American Research, and 
a student of the late Dr. Edgar L. Heirett. 
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